CLINICAL EXPERIENCE WITH ZIRGAN (GANCICLOVIR OPHTHALMIC GEL) 0.15%

Classic Herpes Simplex Resolves Quickly With
Ganciclovir Treatment

To watch a video of this case, visit Eyetube.net and
enter the keyword “Zirgan” in the search bar.

BY RON MELTON, OD

ZIRGAN (ganciclovir ophthalmic gel) 0.15%
(Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY) became
available in the United States in 2010 for the
treatment of acute herpetic keratitis (dendritic ulcers). In the years prior to ZIRGAN, I had
begun treating this type of infection with systemic antivirals in order to avoid corneal toxicity. With ZIRGAN, I
have a topical treatment option that selectively targets
the virally infected cells and can minimize patients’ risk of
corneal toxicity. ZIRGAN has become my product of
choice for treating acute herpetic keratitis.
IMPORTANT RISK INFORMATION
ZIRGAN is indicated for topical ophthalmic use only.
Patients should not wear contact lenses if they have signs
or symptoms of herpetic keratitis or during the course of
therapy with ZIRGAN. The most common adverse reactions reported in patients were blurred vision (60%), eye
irritation (20%), punctate keratitis (5%), and conjunctival
hyperemia (5%).
Please see complete information about ZIRGAN in
the accompanying full prescribing information on the
reverse side.
HERPES SIMPLEX CASE
A 48-year-old white female presented to my office with a
3-day history of foreign-body sensation, mild redness, and
blurred vision in the left eye. Her BCVA was 20/20 in the
right eye and 20/30 in the left eye. The patient also had a
history of recurrent oral cold sores. The slit-lamp presentation showed a classic herpes simplex lesion nasally on the
left cornea (Figure 1A).
I prescribed the patient ZIRGAN gel dosed five times per
day and asked her to return in 4 days. At her follow-up visit,
my examination showed no active virus present on the
cornea (Figure 1B). I asked the patient to continue to use
ZIRGAN t.i.d. for 1 more week. When she returned, the eye
showed no signs of active virus, and the epithelium was
completely healed.
DISCUSSION
I have found many reasons to use ZIRGAN to treat this
type of patient. First, ZIRGAN has a manageable dosing
schedule (five times daily until the herpes simplex lesion is
healed, then 1 drop three times per day for the next 7 days),

Figure 1. A presentation of classic herpes simplex (A) resolved after 4 days of treatment with ZIRGAN gel 0.15% (B).
Individual results may vary. In pooled data from three randomized, single-masked, controlled, multicenter clinical trials, resolution (healed ulcers) was achieved at day 7 in 72%
of subjects (41 of 57). In one open-label, phase 3, randomized, controlled, multicenter trial, 77% of patients (55 of 71)
with dendritic ulcers healed by day 7.

which is convenient for patients. Another convenience is
that ZIRGAN can be stored at room temperature; it does
not need to be refrigerated.
ZIRGAN gel targets only virally infected cells. ZIRGAN is
phosphorylated by the viral enzyme thymidine kinase,
which allows it to target cells infected with the herpes simplex virus. Additionally, the active molecule in ZIRGAN,
ganciclovir, inhibits the synthesis of viral DNA in two ways.
First, activated ganciclovir directly inhibits viral DNA polymerase via competitive inhibition, thereby preventing viral
replication. Second, activated ganciclovir incorporates into
viral DNA, inhibiting its synthesis (a process called chain
termination).
In summary, the benefits of using ZIRGAN for treating
herpes simplex keratitis are that it is effective, has a manageable dosing regimen, and is well tolerated by my patients.
ZIRGAN has become my drug of choice for managing acute
herpes simplex keratitis. ◆
Ron Melton, OD, practices at Charlotte Eye, Ear, Nose,
and Throat in Charlotte, NC. He is a consultant to Bausch
& Lomb and other ophthalmic companies. Dr. Melton
may be reached at (704) 295-3000; meltonepec@aol.com.
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